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HELLO wonderful Koinonia Family!
WOW, post K96! The weekend was AMAZINGLY AMAZING, so very much led by our
ALMIGHTY GOD. Thank all those who served and thanks for the powerful prayer people
who covered the weekend in prayer. The team was small BUT GOD helped the team
working closely together to accomplish much. We have 8 new members added to our
awesome Koinonia family. WELCOME Vicki, Jen, Elsie, Shelly, Kim, Jeremy, Brad and
Orin.
The Koinonia Board implemented measures as precautions at the weekend in light of
Covid. We had hand sanitizers and masks available, we had green, yellow and red strands
that folks could wear to identify if they were ok with hugs (closeness) or not (requesting
space). Unfortunately, some got sick. Some experienced minor Covid symptoms and a few
were very, very sick and we continue praying for a complete recovery for all. As a
brother in CHRIST shared, Koinonia is an intimate and close group, that is one of the
things that makes Koinonia so beautiful, so special, yet potentially dangerous in this
‘upside down’ and ‘wonky’ world we are living in. The Koinonia Board, trying to be
responsible and do the best we know how in these challenging days has voted to postpone
K97 spring 2022 weekend. We will review in March of 2022 and make the decision at that
time about going forward with a K97 in the fall of 2022. We will keep the Koinonia
Community updated as we go forward.
Please continue to be praying for:
• Angie Shull , our awesome K97 Lay Leader (who GOD has appointed for such a time
as this)
• Audrey Plymale her wonderful Assistant Lay Leader
• For K97 Participants the LORD will bring to join our K family
Please continue standing on the Promises of GOD, HE is our FAITHFUL FATHER!
Psalm 91 reminds us of HIS shelter and protection for us.
And always remember: THE VERY BEST IS YET TO COME!!
In HIS LOVE
Jean Moran

Koinonia Board Moderator

Please keep the Roys and Luke families in your prayers. Jennie Roys and Jerry
Luke passed away in November to be with our Savior.
Merry Christmas my dear Koinonians!
K96 was such a blessing to me! God did so much in so many people’s lives! I
believe our enemy hated that! I wish I could say after such an amazing weekend
everything was great afterwards but we have to come down from the mountain
top and in the valley we face so much! My household all came down with covid
and I was sickest of all. Ended up in the ER. Then the loss of my sweet baby
Bella dog. And the turmoil from that. My family is heartbroken. Koinonia K97
postponed till fall! I have to tell you the truth my heart is heavy and there is a
lot more going on than I can share.
But God is still on His throne! God is still working! He is a miracle worker! I will
put my trust in my Jesus! And in this season God is showing me how true my
weekend verses are and to trust in His word. Psalms 16:11 You will show me
the path of life; In Your presence is fullness of joy; In Your right hand there are
pleasures forevermore. And Revelation 12:11 And they overcame and conquered
him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their
testimony, for they did not love their life and renounce their faith even when
faced with death.
I love Koinonia and want everyone to know God’s not done with us. If you
haven't been on team in while and want to come be part of K97 please call me
208-243-1194. Or if you want to just call me and let me know you are willing to
be on team and come what may, call me I’d love to chat with you! As of right
now I don't know when K97 will be but praying God will make a way for this
September. I will be having K97 at the Clark Canyon Bible Camp just south of
Dillon. Just not certain of the dates yet.
Please be praying for K97, me and my family and my awesome assistant Audrey
Plymale!
The best is yet to
come!
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Angie Shull
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Hello, my terrific K family! I hope this newsletter finds everyone healthy and happy.
My life has been a whirlwind since the weekend. Senior pictures (Thanks Ginger!),
birthdays, and gearing up for the holidays have been keeping me busy. Lots of
memories are being made!
I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to the K-96 team. Wow!! What a powerful
weekend it was. We welcomed eight new family members into the fold, and it was
such a blessing getting to know them and having them there. It was amazing spending
time with everyone, and all your hard work was such a blessing. Thank you to all who
came and supported the weekend, and for the prayer warriors at home who were
lifting us up.
I am excited to pass the torch to Angie as we all anxiously anticipate the next time we
will be together. I will enjoy watching her on her journey while enjoying my position
on Team Washed-Up Lay Leaders. I will continue to keep everyone in my thoughts and
prayers and cannot wait until we are able to meet again.
Love,
Bridgette
It’s hard to believe K-96 is over and the plans for K-97 are in the making. I am excited
to be Angie’s assistant for K-97.
I have been married to my husband William going on 38 years. We have 4 children and
5 grandchildren. Paisley 8, Paxton 6, Carson 3, Lark 1 and Parker was born at the end
of October. The grandbabies are my pride and joy! (Ok, I like my children also.)
We live in Townsend where my husband is a rancher & I have worked at the Clerk of
Court’s office in Broadwater County Courthouse for 17 years.
I look forward to getting together again and seeing everyone.
Blessings for the Holidays and New Year!
Audrey Plymale

